Terramara

Directions from Chania airport

Takes about 1 hour.

If you have never driven in Greece before, you might find the following webpage handy: Driving in Crete (explorecrete.com)

Leave the airport
Pick up your car and leave the airport. As you go through the exit gates please re-set your
odometer in your car- this will help you with the directions. After 0.6km turn left at the
junction (signposted RETHYMNO).

The roundabouts
At 3.2km you will come to a roundabout. Turn right at the first exit (signposted CHANIA
12km). Drive through the villages Aroni and Pithari.
At 7.6km you will reach the second roundabout. Turn left at the second exit (signposted
SOUDA 7KM). You will see Souda bay on your left as you drive down the hill, and signposts
for the national road. Stay on this road for about 5km.

The traffic lights
At 13.2km you will come to traffic lights with an INKA supermarket on your right. Turn
right (signposted RETHYMNO 56KM). Beware, the next junction can be confusing.
At 13.6km there is a big junction. Locate the small sign to KISSAMOS opposite you and take
that road that bears left

Onto the national road
At 14.3km, take the sharp right turn onto the sliproad for the national road (signposted
KISSAMOS, after the 60KM/H sign). Look out for signs for KOLYMPARI.

Under the Kolympari bridge
Shortly afterwards, you’ll go under a bridge at the Kolympari exit 1 . The turning you want
is exactly 4.2km from the bridge, so reset your odometer!
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Turn left
After 4.2kms (shortly after the exit for ASPRA NERA and KALEDONIA), you’ll see that
the road widens considerably. Take the turn on the left 2 .
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Kaledonia
Drive up and into Kaledonia village. Turn right at the T-junction 3 . Continue to follow this
road for about 4kms. About one and a half kms after you leave Kaledonia you’ll come to a
hairpin bend. Ensure you keep right around the bend.

Go through Plakalona
As you leave Plakalona 4 , admire the view as it unfolds! Start counting hairpins down the
hill...when you reach the third, turn right 5 , following the signpost to Terramara.

Arrive at
Terramara
Welcome!
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